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BRIEF MENTION.

The tag Mastic was in Ship Har-

bor on Friday after a boom of logs.

The steamer Yakima passed out

through Ship Harbor this morning.

0 Hiroldson building a now

house on his ranch near Burrow?s

Bay.
John Swerdflger, formerly of

Anacortcs, is toiling on his ranch on

Orcas Island.
It is whispered in private circlea

that Johnny Nookeack will arrive

on the first steamer from tho north.

The Brick, Capt. Tarte, laid in

Ship Harbor several days this week,
waiting for favorable weather to

get across the Straits with a boom

of logs.

Since Mr. John C. Sullivan has

mastered the art of conducting bis

incubator ho is turning out chickens

by wholesale. The business gives

promise of being quite profitable.

Rev. Darius Bresee will
speak on the Prospects of
Fidalgo island ns affected by its

Location on the Fuca Straits, at the
Deception Pass picnic on tho 4th.
of July,

An excursion party, consisting of

L. L. Andrews and wife, H. Mc-
Bride and wife, and Dr. Gardner
and wife, of Laconner, passed Ana-
cortos on Thursday, on their return

from a two weeks? jannt among the
islands of the San J uau archipelago.

It is reported that Quinn Payne

has been superseded by W. T
Henry of Seattle us postal clerk on
the steamer Washington. No cause

is assigned by the department for

this removal, and we presume it Is

because the mugwumps must go.

That the south entrance to SwU
notuish slough is rapidly shoaling is

qnite apparent to occasional visitors
to the ?Venice of the Sound.? The
dough will have to be dredged or
it* navigation by steamer* will be

closed in a few years, and Laoonner
will be left high and dry.

Messrs. Sam Ginnett and Warren
Miller have just completed a Hne

skiff, which is a model of strength
and good workmanship. The re-
porter had the pleasure of a ride

in this now craft on her trial trip,

when she went through Deception

Pass at lightning speed. The new
boat will be called ?Deception."

A good picture of Laconner ap-
pears iu the June number of the
West Shore. There are also excel**
lent illastrations of Tacoma harbor,

scenes in Alaska, Mrs. Crocker?s

donation to the City of Sacramento,

and views In British Columbia. This

enterprising magazine, published
by L. Samuel, Tacoma, ought to

find a place io every iamily.

general news-

Gen, Grant and family will spend
the summer at Mt. McGregor, near
Saratoga.

English Bay is now announced to

be (he terminus of the Canadian Pa*
cific railroad, and a breakwater to

cost $150,000, jp to be constructed
for the protection ®f the harbor.
* Cases of peisooing from eating
dewberries are reported from Ar-
kansas, supposed to be caused by
locusts, which are very numerous
there, depositing some injurious
substance upon the berries.
it is reported that Capt. Beecher

has turned the Island mail over to

Capt. Grant of the Wildwood. The
Wildwood is a fast screw propeller,
has recently been repaired and
remodeled as to her upper works,

and will give general satisfaction
on this route.

Capt. Beecher, the new Collector
ot Customs, sumi-officialy announces
his intention of ?bouncing" all his
Republican subordinates and replao*
lag them with dyed-in-the-wool
Democrats. Beecher is not, as is
generally supposed, a mugwump,
hot is a Democrat, ho having voted

the Democratic ticket at the last
three elections.

OUR OTTAWA LETTER

The following letter from our
young typo, now at Ottawa, willin-

terest the Enterprise readers;

Ottawa, Canada, )
May 31, 1885. j

Dear Sister:? Your letter stating
that the wild roses are in bloom
has boon received. Wo have not

any wild flowers hero, hut some
tame ones are just coming out, and
the trees have leaves on. Flowers
and leaves come out very fast when
spring once gets here. £am glad
to get those wild flowers and pretty
cards yon sent. Are there any
agates on the beach at Deception
Pass now? We expect to leave for
home in a week. In Canada the
winter is extremely cold, and sud-
denly it gets very hot, and people
have to stay in their houses to keep
cool, as they do in winter to keep
warm. The birds are singing all
the morning. I hear that our boat
the Pollywog, has floated away
and is lost. How did that happen?
We went to Montreal on the Queen's
birthday. It is a beautiful city.

From Mount Royal we had a fine
view of it, and of tho Victoria
Bridge, which is all solid iron, and
one of the largest bridges in the

world. I have the door of our
room covered with lithographs, and
have been doing lithographic draw-
ing lately. 1 have a collection of
sixty-iiing different copper coins.
People trade a great deal with them
here uud 1 have a chance to pick up
a great variety. Any piece of cop-
per shaped like a cent and about the
size will pass, whether it is Ameri-
can, English, Gorman, French, Span-
ish, Danish, or Swedish. I pick up
a different one almost
every day. The war in Manitoba
causes great excitement here,
although it is nearly ended now.
Riel, who caused most of the
trouble, has been captured.

W. B.

MOTHS? BA VAGUS.

Hew fun, Ruk«, Hohn and Wiaf*
mil) ll*Diared.

In the mutter of moths the tradition-
al ounce of prevention is worth many
pounds of euro ; the Imst way to prevent
their ravages being to lay away furs and
woolens ;ust as the season for wearing
them is o'er. The worst month for
moths is said to be June, and before
that tune all articles likely to be mo-
lested by them should be securely
packed away.

Fortunately furs, which are the most
difficult thing to protect from the moth,
ire also the first which may be laid
iside fur the season. Before this is
ione have them beaten thoroughly, i.
e,, whipped well with a small rattan,
which is what furriers use lor the soma
purpose. 1 hen examine the felt care-
fully, and where you find the hairs mat-
ted tightly together part them and wet
the apot thoroughly, yet daintily, ao as
not to touch the adjacent hair, with
-pints of ammonia. After this fold the
urmciit, with myers of newspapers be-

tween each fold, and gum camphor
spitnk'h u on the fur, and, ll ally, either
low the bundle m an old sheet or wrap
il in ue« sp per.-, pasting the edges, ll
this is dune curecully and speedily, you
may roly with comparative certainty
*hat your goods are beyond reach of the
small destroy r.

The best moth-proof chests are those
made of cedar, to the odor of which the
insect inis an uucu iquerable aversion,
and tlie camphor-wood chests which
seaiutn bring irom the East Indies. The
genuine Cedar chest is a massive and
costly affair, made of inch cedar plank,
with walnut moldings and iron clamps.
Fortunately for people of moderate

Yankee ingenuity hsa contrived
cedar packing truuka which answer all
purposes of utility, and which are far
less expensive. These are the ordinary
packing trunk lined with a thin veneer-
ing of cedar, which, though less than
the eighth of an inch thick, fits closely
in every crack and corner, and renders
the trunk at once motn-proof and air-
tight No camphor is needed in such
a chest; only be careful to see that no
traces of moths are in the garments be-
fore packing, and lay away smoothly
with newspaper layers between each
strata of clothes as an additional p*e-
oaution.

Paper barrels with olose-fftting heads
form Another effectually moth-proof
case. The paper of which these are
made is thoroughly impregnated with
coal tar, and whatever is put into them
is practically safe from the incursions
of the moth miller. Tar paper ia sold
oy the sheet as a moth preventive, and
any one may make for herself a moth-
proof chest by lining an ordinary pack-
ing box with this paper, putting a layer
also under the lid.

Common newspaper is also a valuable
moth preventive. The moth-miller is
said to dislike printer?s ink. For ad-
litioual security it is wiser to ley the
pared away in a closed trunk, but where
liacking-chesis run short it is generally
»afe to put them on shelves in a mouse-
proof closet, the danger being that the
mice may out the paper and the moth*
miller thus effect an entrance.

In the case of valuable furs, about
which there is cause for uneasiness, eft-

amine them three weeks after storing.
The eggs of the moih-miller hatch out
in from fifteen to twenty days, and the
moth begins at once its destructive work.
Therefore, by this second inspection as-
surance may no ma.lu donbly sura.

PACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Sharks generally turn on their eidee
to eat.

Ik entmab the ami and leg* mof
the same length.

No creator* below the back-boned
animals ever breathes through Its mouth.

Bilk waste, which a lew Tears ago
was sold for old rags, Is now manufact-
ured in New York Into a variety of fine
cloths.

Suoab is pretty well up now. We ere
afraid it will become os dear as it was in
tiia days of Henry IV., of France, when
It was sold by the ounce by apothecaries
nearly as Peruvian bark is now sold.

Amono the peasantry in a certain por-
tion of Germany it is considered a sign
of good luck to meet a pig. Borne
shrewd goldsmith utilized the idea by
manufacturing charms, or pig emblems,
which became all the rage in Germany,
and which have lately been the fashion
in this country.

There is a plant in Chili, and a simi-
lar one in Japan, called the ? flower of
the air." Tills appellation is given to
it beoanse it has no root, and is never
fixed to the earth. It twinee round a
dry tree or sterile rock. Each shoot
produces two or three flowers like a lily,
white, tranaparent and odoriferous. It
is capable of being transported 200 or
800 leagues; and it vegetates aa it trav-
els, suspended to a twig.

But one mechanical workingman has
ever been honored with a burial in West-
minster Abbey, aad that was Graham,
the clockmaker. Graham made exact
astronomy possible by his great im-
provements m time pieces. He invent-
ed the dead-beat escapement and the
gridiron compensating pendulum, and
he was the first to make clocks that
would run for many days without wind-
ing. Graham was also a maker of great
quadrants, and instruments of that sort.
His funeral was attended by all the mem-
bers of the Royal Society.

France, viewed from a sanitary point,
jone of the most favored countries in
the world, yet nearly 1,000,000 persons
die there every year. From this it is
statistically proved that the daily num-
ber of deaths in the world averages near-
ly 98,790, while the number of births is
over 104,000 in every twenty-four hours.
Die timid, who think the earth is going
to fill np with people in a very few years
and crowd them off, can take courage,
<vs from the latest showing there is an
annual increase in population of less
than 8,000,000 at the present time.

The lion has often been seen to de-
spise contemptible enemies and pardon
their insults when it was in his power to
punish them. He has been seen to
opare the lives of such as were thrown
to be devoured by him, to live peacea-
bly with them, to afford them part of
his subsistence, and sometimes to want
food himself rather than deprive them
of that life which his generosity had
spared. The lion is not usually cruel;
he is only so from necessity, and never
kills more than he consumes. When
satiated, he is perfectly gentle.

Odi Ti to Oyster?After Halt Whit*
man.

Dichlamydfcons d«inty I Bivalvular
beauty !

Conchiferoas creature, to prove thee
is duly.

Stranger from Cliincotcagual Sali-
ferous stranger I

Art thou, when swallowed, an epizooa
larger?

Monocular morsel.
With never a uorsel.
Whence thy maternity f
Whence thy paternity ?

Whence thy fraternity?
Art thou nomadic? or nature spora-

dic?
But mayhap thou'rt addio-
Ted to silence ?

Sol
In thy submergence?
Eveuse the divergence?
This eupcrexcrcsceuce?
Saving your presence.
Then prove thy salvation.
But annihilation
Awaits thee.
Waiter ! this shell?
Open it well I
Succulent suoozer?there you are \u25a0

you, sir I
There on the fork?light as air
Iraise thee
And praise thee I
Thou art gonel Thy lot it is sad.

waiter 1 Confound you 1 That
by s ter waa bad I

Books given away.
Ladles? Gnlileft* Fancy Work.? Oonfvln

o sartOO handsome illustrations, 64 Urge a coluiun

a , nlcelv bound. It lathe only prvAio In-
motor in Fancy work. With It, as guide yon

sn make hundreds of beautiful things for adorn-

ns yer home, or presents for yanr friends, st a
rifting expense. Every lady is delighted with It,
s there Is no fsnoy work but that she scan accom ?

llsh by Its aid a .-1

T.iulle* Private Campanlon. -A com tt
work of womanhood. It touches upon every

lect of Interest to a wife, mother, or dsug? a
(lives the advise sad Information so many time*
desired by ladiss, but which modesty prevents her
asking a physician of the opposite sex. Worth Its

weight lu gold to everv one suffering from >ny of
those weaknesses tbs sex. Illustrated and bound
in cloth. (Regular plies 91.00-)

Ynn and t sudy.-A handsome 48 page book

telling how to mako over 100 kinds of candies and

other sweet things st home. Should lie In evsry

American Household. (Regular price SOo)

The Hondrwlft*.?An illustrated domestic
Journal, devoted to ? What to wear," ?How to
Cook,? ?Fancy work,? - ''Household matters,? and
every subjest of Interest to an American lady.

(Regular price $1.00)

Ftaail 30 rtd,?and receive The Housewife on
trial for six raonthl, snd any one of tho above books
free, or SI.OO and receive It fer one entire year, and

all the above books free. This la for new gubacyid
bera only, who sau now- Adreaa, The Uoran-
irn.ltunda, N Y- d

n.w^
# '

.
paper diroM to Ki.no., mechanics, OB-

iff®splendid ?omTinffl. This publication, furnishes
*most valuable encyclopedia of Information which
no person should bo without. Tbs popularity of
the SomyriFio Axkbioav Is sash that its sir*
dilation nearly equals that of si) other papers of

BATENTS.
Btvßpractice Wore

Caveat*. Trade-Mark., Contrasts,

iat ehort notice and onreasonable terms,
jrmatlon as to obtaining patents cheer-

well understood by all parson* who wish to dispose
°f tdtaMW * GO.. Office BOUHUfIO
AmuucAM, 981 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of William A?exandor, deceas-
ed.?Notice is .hereby given by the un-
dersigned, administrator of the estate ot

William Alexander, deceased, to the cred-
itors of. and all persons haying claims
against said deceased, to exhibibit them
with the necessary vonchers, to said admin-
istrator at his residence, near Anacortes,
with in one year after the first publica-
tion of this notice; or they will be forev-
er barred. Dated, Anacortes. April 23 1883.

X A TkTT\t Olairaa a RpeiUUy. Warrant*
LAJI If;and ADDITIONAL HOME
********w *STEAD CEBTIFICa CEB and
all kind* of LAND SCRIP bought and gold. SUB
PENDED ENTRIES. LAND, PATENT and PEN-

SION caae* attended to. C<»rre»iiondonco»olictted
BAA. Thomaa. Attorney a law. Uovm

tlLTloa l BU?v. Waaiiln ottja. O.

William Dentch.
Administrator of the Estate of William

Alexander.

25 to ssl PER BAY!
Can easily be mads using the OLD RELIABLE

VICTOR

ijjell goring sip! |{odi grilling
We mean it tnd are prepared to demonstrate the fact. The WELL-MERITED

SUCCESS which has crowned our efforts during the past fifteen years, and with
EXCELSIOR for our MOTTO, wo are MONARCH ofALL ie every oountiy in the
world. Our Machinery is operated by either Man, Horae or Steam and works eery
rapidly. They range in sizes trom

3 inch to 4 feet in Diameter
and will horesnd drill to ANY REQUIRED DEPTH. * They will bore snocesfulf
and satisfactorily in all kinds of Earth. Soft 8 nd and Limestone Bituminous Ston

Coal Slate, Hard Pun Gravel, lava, boulders, Serpentine and Conglomerate Rock, and
guaranteed to make the very best ot Wells in quick Sand. They are light running

simple in construction easily operated, durable and acknowledged as the beet kind
most practical Machine extant. They are endorsed by some of the highest State Offld
ala. They are also used extensively in

Prospecting k-r Coal, Gold, Silver, Coal On., and all Erin* or Miwera

For sinking Artesian Wellr end coal shafts &n. thev are nneratlswl w«furnish Engines, Boilers, WindMills, Hydraulic Rams, Hone Powers Brick Mach
inea Tools, Portable Forges, Rock Drills and Machinery ot all kioda.

*

Good Active Agents wanted in every Country in the World. Addre 8#

SO Olive Si. BTILOUS, MlMOtBl.

State in what paper you saw this.

vou wouLDggr

JOoom Ijour §\mm
YOU SHOULD .

?

ADVERTISE
m THE *

glortlmTSit CSutflyrijM.

NEW MODEL SIX-SHOT^.
WITH SHELL EJECTOH.^^^,,
MADE IN

MANNER

SS#2SP"?'
REMd 80MI. .

IPORTINQ ARMS A AMMMITNIi
WESTERN OFFICE, 2814283 BROADWAY, ?

VIVX° "? l-AMBIRSOM S CO, v MIW TOM.yyr 7k STATE STREET. CHICAOO. ILL*
S S . Akmobv?lLlON, N. V,

'? r
t

|Mnvttst <&nttvfdst,

MAP
OF THB??

|?upt (jJmmftg.
SOrl?lic Map can be had without the paper for SI.OO each, or 110 pM'WI

dozen. Persons wishing to send information to their friends in

East, ooul l uot do better than?tend thena the IziKiPlHlMif.

y,. P.jSMITH ON

i&d {ivsltit

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and

Diamonds.

We do all kinds of Watch and Jewelry

ingT Make Notarial and other seal*. Do allnd-a

or graving and Stencil cutting, and gmatn sat-

isfaction In all casus. luß Fr<mt Htreel*

616 m Seattle. It ?T.

mors money than st anything sis*
TTTTTIThytaking an agency for the best sail-

lAf AINiuK book out. Beginner* succeed
"

grandly. Non* fail. Terms free,
HaixkttBoos Co Portland, Maine ? «? a

Boys and Girls!

f? boys Mdglffc. Will huaent free for one vnllre
year to every onu who send* ns at once the ? am

12 bovs and girls of dißerent familie*. and 13

cent stainpi for postage. Ac. This popular

miblicat ion pleases both old and young, ana is a

unowledged by all as the bust youth?s paper In
America,

8
Regular price »IPPr BeUd DOW

so as to secure next number. Adams ,
Ta* NahOsal Vouiu.

Buffalo, N. Y

sprrH'4 co.
Have the;Oaly;*e*l

MUSIC ST 081
1] v rel it tt>< » Territory

Pianos and Oi'S'atus
And all kinds of Musical Instrument*.

BOLE AGKUCT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HALLETT, DAVIS & GO?S SQUARE

GRAND and CABINET UPRIGHT

PIANOS?TAYLOR & FARLEY

and STANDARD ORGANS.

Ju (ig«U »i Ji»M> la |iv^s39.

A Large Assortment of Music Books and
.Vlicel Music. Tuning and Repairing a «i«c
dally.

rolman't Row. Front >t. Mcattlo.
saf*Beud. lor catalogue*.

JMERICIR
lEIICUIimiST

109
Columns
and
109

Eagratiags
in
each
Issue.

43rd
YEAB.

$1.60
A

Year.

Pend
three
Sc.

stamps
for
Sample
Copy

(English
or
Ger-

mail)
and
Premium

List
of
tha

Oldest
and

Beat
A
art-

sal
tu
ml

Journal
tn
Ike
world.

OUAMjK
JUDD

CO.,

DAVID
W.
JUDD,

Pres.

731

Broadway.
New
York.


